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Wall Mount - Smoked Glass 
Door 

Ventilated Rack Cabinets (WMC 
Series) 
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Features: 

Economic design - 19” wall mount rack cabinet...  
Ventilated slots front & side...  
Pre-punched top for optional fans (plates included for blocking 
cutouts of one or both fan openings if not required)...  
Cable access panels - both top & bottom...  
Includes two - pair of mounting rails (square hole punched - with 
starter pack of M6 - 1.00 x 12 mm screws and push in nuts)...  
Includes locking - smoked, tempered glass door...  
Glass door opens a full 180 degrees for easy access to rack mount 
equipment...  
Glass door is complete with lock & key...  
Supplied unassembled, shipped in a flat pack container (see photo 
below) for handling ease & protection...  
Overall height - add 3/8" for mounting hardware ...  
Recommended maximum static load weight - 130 pounds...  
Rugged black powder paint finish...  

 
23.6" (600 mm) Deep Models:  

Note: We are working on drawings - available shortly. 
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Panel 
Height  Overall Height Overall

Width 

Inches Units Inches mm Inches mm

WMC1901023BK2 NEW NEW 10.50 6U  14.6 370 23.6 600

WMC1901523BK2 NEW NEW 15.75 9U  19.8 502 23.6 600

WMC1902123BK2 NEW NEW 21.00 12U 25.0 638 23.6 600

WMC1902623BK2 NEW NEW 26.25 15U 30.3 770 23.6 600
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Features

� Offered in 4 heights  all with overall width 600mm (23.6”) and overall depth of 600mm (23.6”)
� Flat pack makes storage and shipping cost effective
� Quick and easy bolt-together field assembly
� Provides standard 19” rack mounting
� High quality, powder coat finish (black)
�  Comes complete with:

� Sturdy cold-rolled steel frame
- Static load capacity of 60 kg (130lbs)

              - Ventilation slots front and side
              - Optional fans can be added into top cutouts
              - Cable access panels top and bottom

� 2 pair of mounting rails
              - Square hole design, 20 screws and push-in nuts
              - 25mm incremental depth adjustment

� Tempered glass door provides full view of equipment
              - Full 180 degree opening
              - Easily removed and can be hinged in either direction
              - Complete with lock and key
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Part Number
Height

(A) 

Overall Width

(B)

Overall Depth

(C) 

WMC1901023BK2
370mm 

(14.5")6U

600mm

(23.6")

600mm

(23.6")

WMC1901523BK2
502mm 

(19.8")9U

600mm

(23.6")

600mm

(23.6")

WMC1902123BK2
636mm 

(25.0")12U

600mm

(23.6")

600mm

(23.6")

WMC1902623BK2
770mm 

(30.3")15U

600mm

(23.6")

600mm

(23.6")
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